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Shalalala
CJaye LeRose

Hi Guys! This is my first tab, and it`s for the song ShaLaLaLa, from the best 
artist on youtube, Cjayelerose. If you haven`t checked her out, you really have
to 
now. Sorry if there`s any mistakes, but I tried to make it right, and to me, it 
sounds right to. Enjoy!

Capo: 4

Intro: G

G
You look me in the eyes and my hearts start beating faster
Am
Let`s just fly across the stars, into happy ever after
D                                              G
Whenever you`re with me I do crazy things like sing

G
I`m singing ShaLaLala in a wide open field
                Am                  D
There ain`t no way to describe the way you make me feel
    Am
I`m dancing barefoot with you
G
Wild as a wind
  Am             D
I don`t care who`s watching
Am                           D
Whenever you`re with me baby
                G
That makes me crazy

G
The Milky Way`s the only home my feet have ever known
Am
Cause when you say my name my heart just flies away
D
You see my eyes I call them wide
                    G
But you call them crazy

G
I`m singing ShaLaLala in a wide open field
                Am                  D
There ain`t no way to describe the way you make me feel
    Am



I`m dancing barefoot with you
G
Wild as a wind
  Am             D
I don`t care who`s watching
Am                           D
Whenever you`re with me baby
                G
That makes me crazy

(Bridge)
G
So baby take my hand
D
We can let the world wait
G
Cause it feels like there`s no tomorrow
D
When I`m with you today

             G
I`m singing ShaLaLala in a wide open field
                Am                  D
There ain`t no way to describe the way you make me feel
    Am
I`m dancing barefoot with you
G
Wild as a wind
  Am             D
I don`t care who`s watching
Am                           D
Whenever you`re with me baby
                G
That makes me crazy

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5n40j5lxVx8 


